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Book catalogs for inmates

Reading material is one of the most important things you can have when you have nothing but time. Getting any kind of mail is a God's Send and catalogs can provide escape hours to many incarcerated people.. I've started a list here of sites to get free rags. Magazines/Catalogues. I hope these links help you.. Oriental Trading Company The property
features mountain views. Miles Kimball Herrington Harriet Carter Carol Wright Gifts Steven Spielberg Collections, etc. L.L. Bean Chunks and pieces Signals Seventh Avenue Mrs Prindables Cherry toys Price, Klockit The Swiss colony Young explorers Visit to the Museum Hammacher Schlemmer Aero grow Be prepared - Survival foods Lee Valley Saudi
World Travel to Texas I bought this for a friend who is currently imprisoned and who just reported today that his cellmate read it within 2 days and told him (my friend) it was one of the best books I had read in a long time. Classification: ( ) Minimum purchase: units(s) Maximum purchase: units(s) REQUEST A FREE CATALOGUE FOR AN INMATE We have
been complying with prison prisoner populations in more than 700 prisons and prisons for nearly six years. We also sell books on account open to any federal, state or local correctional system. Friends and families of prison inmates are welcome to shop for the inmates, or for themselves. Softly used books of all deeply discarded types Send for catalog To
request a catalogue of books for a prison inmate, please provide us with the inmates' names, identification number and institution. Prison publications Inc. Box 174 Thompson, CT 06277The previous company is not affiliated with Freebird Publishers. For more information about this business, please contact them directly using any of the methods listed in the
white area above. Your browser has been disabled or blocks Javascript. If you're using a content blocker, make sure you haven't turned Javascript off globally. If you've turned it off manually in your browser, turn it on to better experience this site. PARC corresponds and sends a directory of these resources to the prisoners, their friends and family. We are
often the first point of contact for people to connect with prisoner rights organizations, community organizations, prison literature and arts projects, family and visitor resources, health and legal resources, parole and pre-release resources, and the prison abolition movement. Download a PDF copy of the Resource Guide 2019.
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